
Real Estate
Investors
Guide



Why Should I Invest In
Real Estate?

Stable income
Leverage other people’s money
Increasing equity
Tax depreciable asset
1031 exchange
Will always has some value vs a
stock that can go under



Your savings isn’t making
enough money
Want to diversify from stock
Low or easy to manage debt
You want retirement cashflow
Because you just want to

How Do I Know I’m Ready to Invest?



Getting Ready To
Invest

Consult a real estate advisor (like us)
Shop rates and lenders
Decide on type of investment  



Types Of Real
Estate Investment

Residential
Commercial
Rentals
Flips
Vacant Land
Development



Bigger Buildings=Bigger Money
Easier to Finance

Higher Cost to Maintain
Longer Vacancy

Pros:

Cons:

Varied Game Plans for Each Home
Easier to Buy & Sell

Fewer Tenants 

Pros:

Cons:

Commercial Real Estate Residential Real Estate



Before you buy
Is it worth it on the rental side?

Cap Rate- Does your cap rate support your
cashflow goal?
Cashflow- after your expenses, how much money
are you putting back into your pocket?
Tax Advantage- Mostly a tax free cashflow you're
depreciating your asset
Tenants & Property Management- Will run the day
to day operations while you sit back and make
money.

You never know what the market might do, you need to be willing
to make that Flip (short term investment), a rental (long term). 



What is your Cap Rate?
Will your Cashflow goal be met?
Are you gaining Equity?
What is the Market Rent Rate in
your area?
Is the price worth the sale?

Before, During, and After analyze
whether you should rent or sell. 

Analysis:



Highest returns come from
buying distressed properties

Renovating homes helps the
neighborhood

Hard work and smart labor save
and earn big

Sweat Equity & Flips

Before

After

The guts, glory, and glamourous side of Real Estate!



Risk vs. Reward
All investments involve some degree of risk however investing in real
estate typically has higher return and you have a tangible asset at the

end of the day.

Rentals 6-10%
Flips 15-25%
Developments 50%+

Look for a return of:
performer tool
renovation estimation
predict profit from sale or
rental. 

Determine your risk by using: 



www.abetterliferealty.comWEBSITE

Are you ready to invest or have
any questions about the process?

727 521-7378PHONE

team@abetterliferealty.comEMAIL ADDRESS

Contact details


